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Gaeteroetomata 
MORDVILKOVIA Pigulewsky,1931 
Elongate cylindrical, anterior end blunt, hind end smaller, 
rounded. Cuticula covered with small spines, Organ of attachment 
a rhynchus with conspicuous cuticula folds and a diameter greater 
than that of the body. outh 1n posterior half of body, near 
median line. Esophagus and intestine lie across the body near the 
anterior testis. Testes and ovary on same side, cirrus sac on the 
other/ All ths se organs lie in the hind halt' of the body. Vitellaria 
separated and forming paired follicles arranged in the sides of the 
body. Uterus with large number of coils in the anterior third of 
body and extending not quite to the posterior end of body. 
Eggs small, oval, without fiilament. Testes round or oval. Cirrus 
sac lying opposite and beside the testes, sac-like. Genital pore 
at hind end. 
Type species: M.elongata from Esox lucius in DnJepr. 
Nobe: This genus seems to be very near Dollfus1na vanne1 (Shen) 
Eo.kmann. /ttAi\a.--w..tJ. l>~~Gt. ~ f~GVK 1'13'/-
MYORHYNCHUS Durio & Manter, 1968 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS OF Myorhynchus: Buce-
phalidae; Prosorhynchinae. Rhynchus conical, 
flattened anteriorly, with ventral fold or lobe; 
without tentacles or suckers; sb·ongly bilateral, 
muscles in paired bilateral sets, mostly diagonal 
or dorsoventral. Mouth near midbody; cecum 
directed anteriorly. Testes slightly diagonal, 
near midbody; cirrus sac large. Ovary far 
anterior, near rhynchus. Vitellaria lateral, 
entirely postovarian. Egg shell covered with 
minute spines. Type species: M. pritchardae 
n. sp. 
DiscussroN: This genus is related to Proso-
rhynchus, but has three distinguishing charac-
ters: ( 1) the complex structure of the rhyn-
chus; (2) the location of the ovary anterior to 
all vitellaria; and ( 3) the spiny eggs. 
The name M yorhynchus is from myo = 
muscle and rhynchos = snout. The species is 
named for Mary Hanson Pritchard, University 
of Nebraska. 
Myorhynchus pritclrnrdae n. gen., n. sp. 
(Figs. 4-6) 
IIosT: Serranidae; commonly called "leche." 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
NuMBER: One specimen. 
IloLOTYPE : USNM Helm . Coll. o. 63303. 
DESCRIPTION: Body elongate, broad and 
truncate at anterior end, more tapered poste-
riorly; spined, except at flat anterior surface 
of rhynchus. Length 1.427; greatest width, 
just anterior to midbody, 0.470. Rhynchus 
(Fig. 5) with flattened anterior surface bear-
ing ventral flap broadly incurved at posterior 
edge; 0.303 long by 0.303 wide; tapering 
posteriorly; strongly muscular and markedly 
bilateral; with six pairs of muscles on each 
side of median line as follows : ( 1 ) at anterior 
end a group of short diagonal fibers; (2) a 
small group of dorsoventral muscles ; ( 3) 
cmved, more or less longitud inal muscles; ( 4) 
a long row of dorsoven tral muscles extending 
to posterior end of rhynchus where they inter-
grade with (5) transverse muscles along outer 
side of rhynchus; ( 6) curved, more or less 
longitudinal muscles along lateral sides of 
rhynchus. Longitudinal fibers in middle of 
ventral fl ap of rhynchus. 
Mouth median , slightly anterior to midbody; 
pharynx 0.066 in diameter; esophagus present ; 
cecum anterior to pharynx, extending more or 
less laterall y to left, broadly rounded. Testes 
spherical , smooth, slightly diagonal; anterior 
testis to left, partly dorsal to pharynx; posterior 
testis near midbody. Cirrus sac 0.554 long by 
0.140 wide; to left of midline; anterior end 
near midbod y, just posterior to posterior testis. 
Seminal vesicle straight, elongate, extending 
about half-length of cirrus sac; pars prostatica 
extending anteriorl y to near base of sac, then 
looping back and widening to form a terminal 
portion lined with microvilli. One ventral and 
two smaller atrial lobes. Genital pore ventral, 
0.118 from posterior end of body. Ovary 
spherical , median, far anterior, immediately 
posterior to rhynchus, separated from anterior 
testis by intestinal cecum; Mehlis' gland im-
mediately postovarian. Vitelline follicles lat-
eral, in two widely separated rows; 10 on right 
side, 13 on left; entirely posterior to ovary; 
mostly at testicular level. Uterus with one 
slender loop extending anteriorly to level of 
base of rhynchus; mostly to right of cirrus sac; 
not ex tending appreciably posterior to genital 
pore. Eggs relatively wide, 25-30 by 20-22 p.; 
shell covered with small spines or pointed 
projections (Fig. 6). Excretory pore terminal ; 
anterior extent of vesicle not determined. 
Bucephal1dae 
Durio & Manter,1968 
6 0.05 
Bue ephal :idae 
'eiJhartiinae n. sul:ifam. 
Subfamily <liagnosi.:;. - f3u t'pl aii( ,v': nody elonga•e. -:;pinose. 
Rhym:hus discoid or plug-shaped. Pharynle <'qnatoria.l or postequa.torW.: 
Intestine ralher short. Testes tandem. on une s·(!P, of b,1dy, posterior 
testis at about levtl of ph:1ryn ·. C'irrus p<)ll.:l well dewlopeu. Ovary 
opposite testes or inti>rtesticnlar. Vitcll iri-J pn te tic.ula.r, 1n ay be ~~ 
opposite anterior t estis. Excretory ,·e~ick tubul,i., cif motler;ite lengtl1. 
Key t1.1 ge:1ua •Jf , 1t>1t1h1rtiw: 
Rhynchus d.iscoiJ, ovar~ exactlv 1ntt·rLesta 1h,1 P•. 1d11proso,,hynchu:; 
Rhynchu., UI1usu::1lly la11:;e, plucr ,t ,_. , d, ov. ~~ , t)I,n,-.iie 
t,·stes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ntidhartia 
Bucephalidae 
N ddh,zrtia ;\[;ih;.,,.y, 1.J~7 
Generic diagnosis - Rucet1halida,_, Tpidh<trtiina1· Hv.:ty ehngate, 
spined. Rhynchus very lrrge, 1w1sr h.r, plug-snapt·<L ·,r uU.1 poste'lua.-
torial. intestine short, directed forward J~1ary lX. resl"S tandem, 
.-,u on~· sid0 ,f ' odv. Cin.:s pou('h reac .ing to level uf pharynx. Genital 
l-0be _pn:st r_L Gemtal pGr<e \ . 1 trotenni.rial. Ovary opposite testes, 011 the 
left of dig• -,five orga·1 Lanrer s c.m~i posterior to hluJ te$tis. Uterus may 
extend forward bcyon 1 , :eli..i.ria. Viteliaria divided into paired group-;, 
of which -~uc iie i, fr ,;1.t 1£ thf'. right testis and the othedn front qf the 
ova _,. i_x, .. fctory esicl" :::-11 !,P-1 inug, with. terminal pore. Parasites of 
marine f1sb.u 
GenJtyp,. N. r~idJ;.:,ti Nag'lty, ;mn (Pl. I , Fig.12), in Serranus sp.; 
Rt:l Se~1.. Also in Bcl,me. ;,1 .; lkJrrbay. 
Other S}'Ccics: 
N, gftarda,:'11:, Nagaty, HY'7, in s~rram,s sp.; Red Sea. 
T. 1mcrorhyncl.,.1 ~ hal...!tc1.11, H}43, ;n Psettodes erumei; Bombay. 
N. pol: 'dactyli \fanter, 19.53, in Polydacfr;lus plebius; Fiji Island. 
Bucephalidae 
NEIDHARTIA Nagaty l9o1 
Body elongate, cylindrica'i. Cuticle spiny. Anterior end with 
a conical rhynchus but without tentacles or a sucker. Oral aper-
ture simple, removed from the anterior and the posterior extremities 
of t he body. There is no oral sucker. A muscular pharynx is presen). 
Intestinal caecum simple and sac-shaped. Testes two and smooth con~ 
toured on the right side of the body. Cirrus sac elongated, at t he 
posterior end and towards t he left side of the body. Ovary on the 
left side of the body opposite the testes. Vitelline glands compos-
ed of two sets. Uterine coils extend anteriorly as well as poster-
iorly. Excretory vesicle simple, tubular sac opening at the post-
erior end. 
Type species:~- neidharti Nagaty 
From Serranus sp. from the Red Sea 
Other speci es:~- gharda~~ Nagaty 
From Serra nus sp. from the Red Sea 
Body elongate, cylindrical. Cuticle spmy. Anterior 
end with a conical rhynchus but without tentacles or a 
mcker. Oral aperture simple, removed from the anterior 
and the posterior extremities of the body. There, is no oral 
sucker. A muscular pharynx is. present. Intestinal caecum 
simple and ~ac-shaped. Testes two and smooth contoured 
on _ the right side of the body. Cirrus-sac elongated, at the 
posterior end and towards the left side of the body. Ovary 
on the left side of the body opposite the testes. Vitelline 
glands composed of two sets. "C terine coils extend an-
teriorly as well as posteriorly. Excret-Ory vesicle simple, 
tubular sac opening at the posterior end. 
Type pecies : N. neidharti ·H.~ .. R.sp. tl"<-i"rv, 1'13 7 
From SPrranus p. from the Red Sea. 
Other species : N. gharda_gae ~ /Vr-.<ilffY , !'137 
From Serranus sp. from the Red 'ea. 
This genus possesses a rhynchus like that of 
the genus Prosorhynchvs Odhner, 1905. It differs from 
the last mentioned genus in having the ovary to the left 
side of the body opposite tu the testes and in a plane 
corresponding to the space between these two gonads and 
anterior to the cirrus-sac. This position appears best when 
viewed either from the ventral or the dorsal position. 
I have pleasure in oalling this new genus and speci~ 
after the maiden name ()f my wife in recognition of her 
ever-ready .and unfailing help. 
Bucephalidae 
NEIDHARTIA NEIDHARTI n.g., -n.ep. {VA'-RT~ 1937 
Many species were collected from SPrrrtnus sp. locally 
called "Nagil". Eight of the specimens were stained, 
mounted an<l studied. The following, rlescripition i£ based 
on this mounted material. 
Tlu .. ' ·c tremato<les .are fairly small Bucephalids. 
wedge-shaped . the auter1or t~nd is trunkated a11u broad 
and the posterior end rounded and narrower than the 
anteriur end. In tlw fi -ed material mo t of the trema-
todes were heut laterally, the right side becoming concave 
and the left side convex. They measure 0.561 to 0.908 mm. 
in length anc.l 0.149 to 0.215 mm. in maximum breadth. 
The cuti .Je is rnvered by spindle-shaped scales that 
bec:ome scarce towards the posterior end. 
The anterior ro·tellum is very well developed in coru-
pa nson to the size of the body, oonical in shape, the pos-
terior end i · lltarrow and the anterior end broad and tr-.in-
katcd . The dorsal iand ventral free ends are elevated to 
form two narrmv ridge . The rhynehu, measures 0.118 to 
0.20!! mni. in lengt,h and 0.114: to 0.19 mm. in maximum 
bn•adth in the anterior end. 
Tiu- diuestire ·ystem: The greatest part of this 
sy.stem octupies the middle third of the body length. The 
mu:,cular pharynx and the oral opening are at the anterior 
part of the pusterior third of the body. The oral opening 
J..; a simple ventral ~re·uent-sha1x>d slit unguarded by an 
or i ~, h.er. This is followed by a well developed spherical 
mu:;uilar pharynx \.entr.al to the posterior testis iand to 
Ll1e ,anterior part of the cirrus sac. It measures 0.038 to 
0 .1ltil rnm. in diameter aHtero-posteriorly and 0.038 to 
0 .0IJj 111 111. i 11 diamt>ter from ide to side. In the fixed 
~tu.111t.:•<l material the diameter from side to side was more 
often !Jig~er than the antero-posterior diameter. It 1s 
intere~Ling to note here the variation in the relative posi-
tion L)f tlie ornl openin~ .a nd the pharynx In three cases 
out. of tlw eight exami11t•d rhe or,a] ope11mg wa ventral 
a w<·ll al'< anterior to the posterior border of the posterior 
testi L and the muscular pharynx occupies an area oorres-
pond ing to that, nf thf' niiclcllP third of the pm;inior testi . 
I11 thn'<' other -.,w-·irnen~ the or:11 opening is situated 
po:a.tt·•rior t<, !h<> posterior hordt>r ,it' he posterior test:s 
~th<' 11111::-ciilar ph,n,vnx is on1'· i 'P·ll :v overlapped dor-
·sa.lly oy the posterior part of the poeterior uwtia. In ODO 
case only the oral opening and the mU1CUlar p.baryu.x ia 
well posterior to the posterior · testia. In an iromatont 
form the oral opening and the mu1c1.ilar pharynx ·are, 
situated between the anterior and poaterior taltes. The 
position th111 _only ahifts either ant.erior1¥ or more often 
posteriorly but not from aide to aide and &.be inner wall of 
thtl anterior part of the cirrus AC l'UD8 denally . in the 
1mddlejine of the ph~ antero-poateriorly. 
The single intestinal caecum ia a long narrow band . 
with thick walls and with a very narrow lumen. It runa 
anteriorly to the muscular p , first between the two 
tandem testes on o.oe aide and on the other and 
Bucephal idae 
NEIDMAATIA NEIDHARTI n.g., -tup. (,{At.RT~ 1931 
Many p<>eies were (.'olleieted from SPrrrrn.us sp. locally 
called "Nagil". Eight of these spocimens wert' stained. 
mounted and studied. The following descripition ic based 
on this mounted material. 
Th,•sc ·r,•111Jtodes art• fairly :;mall BuCt'phalids. 
wedge-shaped , the a11terior en<l i · trunkateJ a.ml broad 
and tlw postl'rior end ronn<le<l and narrower thon the 
anteriur end. lH tht-> f 1 ed material must of the trema-
tode · wer bent later.ally, the right 'i<le !Je<.:oming concave 
and the left side conve.·. Thev measure 0.561 to 0.908 mm. 
in length a.11d 0.149 to 0.215 mm. in maximum breadth. 
Th ' cut i ....- le i · <.:m·ered b_y spindle- haped scales that 
l>eco111e sea rce towards the posterior end. 
The .anterior rostellum is very well developed in oom-
pa r1:o<m to tLe size of the bod_-, conical in ·hape, the pos-
terior end i~ uarrow and the anterior end broad and trull-
katc·d. The dor.-:al iand ,·eutral fret' end are elevated to 
form two narrov.· ridges. The rhync:hus me.a nreg 0.11 to 
0.20!J 11m1. in length and 0.114- to o.rn mm. in maximum 
bri:adth in tht• anterior en<l. 
'[h1' rliue:tire :ystem : The greatest part of this 
sy.tt'lll ucc-upie · the nude.Ile third of the oo<ly length. The 
mu:.cular pharyux and the oral opening are at the anterior 
part of the pl>Sterior third of the body. The oral opening 
1-, a simple \·ent ral e r~ ·cent,-shaJ)('d . lit unguarded by an 
o J ., • l-'f. This is fullowoo by a well developed spherical 
m11.·t 111.Lr pharyn · \entr.al to the prn,ter1or testis iand to 
the .antt•rior part nf the cirrus -..ac. It measures 0.03 to 
O.OtH ,u n. in diameter ;111tero-posteriorly and 0.038 to 
0 .0liJ 111111. i11 dianwt~r from :ide to side. In the fixed 
-..tai11t'd m:1lerial tht- diameter from side to side was more 
nften lJ1g~er than the antero-po~terior diam ter. It is 
interesting to note h re the variation in the relative posi-
tion uf t 1e or:tl opcuin~ · nd th pharynx In three ca es 
uut o thr eight examit1t'd rhe oral 0}1t.'11rng wa ventral 
a · WC'll a. antt•rior t-0 the posterior border of the posterior 
t<-sti::. and the muscular phar ·11 • OC<;t1pies an area. CDrres-
pnn<ling to that. nf th<- rniddlt· third of the poRtt>rior testi . 
T11 thn.'<' other -..,w -· im(•ns the or:11 opening is situate<l 
p st-<•rior t<, : lu• posterior hOl'dt'r nf he po. terior t Rt :s 
a11rl th<' 1 1111. c1ilar· ph,H~·nx is only p~rt1y overlapped dor=.._ 
sally oy the posterior part of the poeterior teetia. In ODe 
caae only the oral opening and the mUICUlar pharynx ia 
well posterior to the posterior · tatia. In an imma,t.nre 
form the oral opening and the mUICUlar pharynx are 
situated between the anterior and posterior tA98te&. The 
position thua only ahifts either anteriorJ,y or more oft& 
posteriorly but not from aide to aide and Ule inner wall of 
th~ anterior part of the <:irrua AC 1'11118 denally in the 
middle line of the pharynx antero-poateriorly. 
The single intestinal caecum Ml a long narrow band _ 
with thick walls and with a very narrow lumen. It runa 
anteriorly to the muscular pharynx, fint between the two 
t,andem telte& on one aide and on the other and 
Bucephalidae 
-ov-e.e ~ 
then between the two groups of vitelline follicles. It.a 
blind end stops short of ihe narrow poet.erior part of ti» 
anterior rostellum. The diatance between the blind eGd 
of the intestinal caecum and the poetierior border of th& 
rhynchus is sometimes small and aomet,imee oomparat.ively 
big. 
Female genitaJ,ia : The ovary is a spherical smooth 
oontoured organ situated towards the left side of the .ali-
mentary canal and slightly overlapped on its dorsal surface 
towards the right side by the intestinal caecum. · It is 
.situated in the plane corresponding to the plane between 
the two testes. The posterior border of the ovary is over-
lapped on its ventral surface by the anterior part of the 
The 11w.u genital,ia: The two testes are UDOOt4 cirrus sac It measures 0.076 to 0.087 mm. in its longer 
contoured slightly ovoid or spherical bodies situated one. diameter anter0:-posteriorly and 0.046 to 0.065 mm. in its 
posterior to the other, and to one side, the right aide, of shorter diameter from side to side. It will then be seen 
the alimentary c.anal. They occupy the middle third u from the measurements .and accompanying figure that the 
well as the anterior part of the posterior third of the body. ovary is smaller than either of the two testes. No ducts 
They are nearly of the 88.me size, the anterior one baa I have been observed in the preserved material. . 
a longer diam~ter an~ro-posteriorly than the posterior Thevitelline~landsarem.adeoftwosetsthesetypically 
one. The anterior testis measure 0.095 to 0.133 mm .. by ~ome together but ma few forms they are slightly separated 
0.072 to 0.099 mm. and the posterior testis mee.sure 0.076 mto two groups. Each group is composed of follicles that 
to 0.114 mm. by 0.068 to 0.095 mm. The first measure- numbertenortwelveoneither side. They are sphercial gra-
ments being those of the antero-posterior diameter, the- nular brownish bodies that measure about 0. 027 mm. in di a-
second the diameter from side to side. There is often a meter. They extend anteriorly to the posterior border of, 
I space between . the anterior and the posterior teetes but or anterior to the posterior part of the rhynchus, let us . sometimes they may be approxilll6ted to each other or say to about the junction of the posterior with the middle 
alm~t touch and the spaoe between them is thus reduced I thirds of t~e last named organ. Posteriorly they extend 
to ml. to t~ anterior border of the anterior testis or to the 
T~e cirrus sac i~ a w~ll developed elongated or~&D I ~nte~!or border of the_ ovary. In_ some as in the accompany-
occupymg the posterior third and towards the left side t 11:lg f ~gure the posterior extension of the two sides of the 
of the body . Its anterior part is closely related to thtt I v~tellme glands is asymmetrical, the group towards the 
beginning of the alimentary canal, to the posterior testis. . side of the ovary, extend to the anterior border of this 
r • · • 1 h 1· organ. Between the two groups of follicles can be sPen .and the ovary• It mea.su~es 0-2~9 to o.3o4 mm . m e?gt the anterior part as well as the bli d d f h · · 
.and O 061 to 0 072 mm m maximum breadth. The cirrus Th . . n e~ 0 t e mtestmal 
• · . · . . caecum. e v1tellme ducts are appreciably wide i full 
sac opens at the posterior end subtermmally together with of large brownish 1 Th t bel .· · an'. 
the opening of the terminal part of the uterus. The com- I the ovary proceed gran~ esd ~ ;ngm~ 1 _the side of 
mon genital atrium is a crescentic slit 0.015 f-? 0.0~4 1~. its posterior bords on h e ?[sa s;r ~ce ~ i/s o~gan to 
from the pooterior end. The cirrus sac contams an ovoid the other .d fteer w ke~e 1 m~d s t e vite m~ uct of 
. . . . · d f" s1 e a r ma 1ng a WI e bend nn.::ter1or to the mternaJ ves1cula semmahs placed at the anterior en o r~ 
h 
. ovary. 
the sac It measures 0.076 x 0.042 mm. and takes t e stam The uteru • . . 
deeply.· This organ is followed posteriorly by the pars contain s ~upies an area mai~ly a~teriorly and 
prostatica which takes the stain very lightly. The pars , the :e~:pi:a;ivel~ {~w ova. Anteriorl!' it extends_ to 
prostatic.a, which is a well developed muscular qrgan com- ~ r er O e rh!nchus or sl~ghtly anter10r 
posed of two kidney-shaped lob~ and tend to take the I to t_h1s. It opens together. with the opem~g of the male 
stain rather deeply joins the cirrus poster~orly. In the gemtal ducts at the J>?Bter~or end as descri~ above . 
space between the pars prootatica and the cirrus and the The ova are ovoid with golden yellowish egg shells 
wall of the cirrus sac the oells of the prostate gland oonnot and are opercula ted at the narrow pole. They measure 
be very well demonstrated in the preserved SJ)e(:imens. 0.03 by 0.015 mm . 
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BUCEPHALIDAE Poche, 1907 
Neidhartia coronata n. s 
(Figs. 1-3) 
IlosT: Serranidae; probably Epinephelus sp. 
LOCATJON: Intestine. 
NuMBEH: Eight ( two immature) from one 
host. 
HoLOTYPE: USNM Helm . Coll. o. 63302. 
D ESCHlPTION (based on six somewhat mac-
erated, extended specimens): l3ody elongate, 
truncate at anterior end; most body spines lost; 
length 1.392-1.949; width 0.193-0 .287. Rh yn-
chus conical , flattened at anterior encl, with 
dorsal and ventral lobe; bearing single row of 
spines ( losl on holotype) and spine-bearing 
ridge (Figs. 2-3). Anterior haU of rhynchus 
with sublongitudinal muscles curving to be-
come almost semicircular in side view near 
edge ; tapered part of rhynchus with large, 
wide, thin-walled, irregularly spaced segments 
(m uscles). 
Mouth in posterior one-fourth to one-fifth 
of body length ; pharynx subspherieal, 0.0.58-
0.065 in diameter; intestinal cecum long, ex-
tending anteriorly almost lo midbocly. 
Testes tandem to slightly diagonal on right 
side of body, slightly separated, posterior testis 
dorsal to pharynx. Cirrus sac 0.226-0.229 bv 
0.07 4-0.099; overlapping posterior testis ; co1~-
tnining ovoid seminal vesicle, straight pars 
proslatica , and numerous prostatic cells; wall 
rather thick, with diagonal muscles . Genital 
pore ventral, near posterior encl of body. 
Ovary subspherical, between testes but on 
left side of body. Uterus not extensive, extend-
ing anteriorly Lo about miclbocly, with loop 
between testes, then along left side of cirrus 
sac. Vitellaria immediately pretesticular ex-
lend ing anteriorly to near midbod y, forming 
a broad band across body; 26 follicles in holo-
Durio & Ma.nter,1968 
type. Intes tinal cecum and uterus extending 
into zone of vitellaria; uterus may extend 
slightly anterior to vitellaria. Eggs 33-38 by 
17-22 I-'-· Excretory pore terminal; anterior 
extent of vesicle not determined. 
The name corona ta is for the ring of rhynehal 
spines. 
D1scussroN: The small spines on the rhyn-
chus are easily lost but in most specimens 
scars indicate the ridge or row where the spines 
had been located. 
The genus Neidhartia Nagaty, 1937, has 
been distinguished from Prosorhynclws Odh-
ner, 1905, chiefly on the basis of the ovary 
being at the interles ticular level rather than 
being pretesticular or opposite the anterior 
testis . 
The genus Dollfustrema Eckmann, 1934, has 
three to six rows of rhynchal spines, and usuall y 
an intertesticular ovary. Thus, it seems to b e 
a near relative of Neiclhartia. The type species 
of Dollfustrema, D . vaneyi (Shen, 1930 ), has 
a cone-shaped rhynchus, and the ovary may 
be mostly anterior to the testes. It does have 
a distinctive three rows of spines on the 
rhynchus, and the rhynchus seems to have 
peculiar transverse bands of muscles. All other 
species in the genus have a more lenticular 
rhynchus . 
·. \(:. 
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Bucephalldae 
Ne1dhart1a coronata Durio & Ma.nter,1968 
BUCEPHALIDAE Poche, 1907 
Neidhartia corona la n. sp. 
(Figs. 1-3) 
HosT: Serraniclae; probably Epinephelus sp. 
LocATJON: Intestine . 
NUMBER: Eight (two immature) (rom one 
host. 
IloLOTYPE: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63302. 
DESCRJPTJON (based on six somewhat mac-
erated, extended specimens): Body elongate, 
truncate at anterior end; most body spines lost; 
length 1.392-1.949; width 0.193-0.287. Rhyn-
clms conical, flattened at anterior end with 
dorsal and ventral lobe; bearing single /ow of 
spines ( lost on holotype) and spine-bearing 
ridge (Figs. 2-3). Anterior half of rhynchus 
with sublongitudinal muscles curving to be-
come almost semicircular in side view near 
e~ge; tapered part of rhynchus with large, 
wide, thin-walled, irregularly spaced segments 
(m uscles ). 
1Iouth in posterior one-fourth to one-fifth 
of body length; pharynx subspherical, 0.058-
0.065 in diameter; intestinal cecum long, ex-
tending anteriorly almost to midbodv. 
Testes tandem to slightly diagon;l on right 
side of body, slightly separated, posterior testis 
dorsal to pharynx. Cirrus sac 0.226-0.229 by 
0.074-0.099; overlapping posterior testis; con-
taining ovoid seminal vesicle, straight pars 
prostatica, and numerous prostatic cells; wall 
rather thick, with diagonal muscles. Genital 
pore ventral, near posterior end of body. 
Ovary subspherical, between testes but on 
left side of body. Uterus not extensive, extend-
ing anteriorly to about midbody, with loop 
between testes, then along left side of cirrus 
sac. Vitellaria immediately pretesticular ex-
tending anteriorly to near midbody, forming 
a broad band across body; 26 follicles in holo-
type. Intestinal cecum and uterus extending 
into zone of vitellaria; uterus may extend 
slightly anterior to vitellaria. Eggs 33-38 by 
17-22 µ.. Excretory pore terminal; anterior 
extent of vesicle not determined. 
The name coronata is for the ring of rhynchal 
spines. 
D1scussION: The small spines on the rhyn-
chus are easily lost but in most specimens 
scars indicate the ridge or row where the spines 
had been located. 
The genus Neidhartia Nagaty, 1937, has 
been distinguished from Prosorhynchus Odh-
ner, 1905, chiefly on the basis of the ovary 
being at the intertesticular level rather than 
being pretesticular or opposite the anterior 
testis . 
The genus Dollfustrema Eckmann, 1934, has 
three to six rows of rhynchal spines, and usually 
an intertesticular ovary. Thus, it seems to be 
a near relative of Neidharlia. The type species 
of Dollfustrema, D. vaneyi (Shen, 1930) , has 
a cone-shaped rhynchus, and the ovary may 
be mostly anterior to the testes. It does have 
a distinctive three rows of spines on the 
rhynchus, and the rhynchus seems to have 
peculiar transverse bands of muscles. All other 
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Neidhartia ghardagae Nagaty,1937 
Size 0.625 to 1.301 by 0.169 to 0.372 mm. 
Rhynchus with twa lobes directed dorso-ventrally 
and supported by longitudinal muscle fibers. 
Basal portion conical, 0.172 to 0.281 mm. long 
and 0.148 to 0.238 mm. wide. 
Mouth at junction of 3rd and 4th quarters. 
Pharynx 0.059 to 0.070 mm. long; 0.078 mm. wide. 
Testes tandem, to the right, in posterior half. 
Cirrus sac in posterior third towards the left, 0.195 
to 0.332 mm. long by 0.062 to 0.074 mm. wide. 
Conatins an elongated seminal vesicle,followed anteriorly 
by a pear-shaped organ/ lined by columnar cells, 
followed by the cirrus. 
Ovary spherical toward the right 1n a plan corresponding 
to the space between the two testes when viewed from 
the dorsal or ventral surface. 
V1telline glands of two sets, meeting anteriorly 
separated posteriorly, anterio~ to anterrio testis, 7 
to 14 follicles on either side 
Eggs 31 by 20 u 
Uterus mainly anterior to ovary. 
Excretory vesicle may extend up to the conical part of 
the rhynchus 
Host: Serranus sp. 
Red Sea 
Fi g ·,, 
N eidhartia fflcintoshi n. sp. 
· . . <Fig. 26) 1/elo.sa.uezJ If S-j 
H , t: /: pi11cphe/11s blcekm (V~Jlan~ and Bocour) P 
I ,,, ,tion: muscle, stomach and mtesbne . . . 
/.11(11/itv : Malabon, Rizal, Luzon island, PllihppmH . 
,,r.-,·,,l;·,1cc: 2 mature out of 18 from 4 of 14 hosts exammed. 
r,,p,- ,,,d paratype: U.S. Nat. M_u_s. ~elm. Coll. No. 37697 H 1 Coll o 416(1)£,. 
/ ',,ra t , • University of the Phihpptnes, Dept. of ZooloCY, em. · · d 
d·. · . (B- -..,, on 2 mature and 4 immature worms) . Measurements were ma e ,, t'Cl/lf IQ [J IIOSIS . = L h O 82 1 O b 
r 1 f · I extended 5..,,...imen and 1 partly contracted . mature worm. engt • - • Y rum air Y .. -- 11-02 Bod 1 t o e or less truncate O 25...0 26 wide. Immature worms 0.49--0.61 by O. • Y e onga e, m r . f .. · 
· · · · Rh hut ped with 11:panded convex anterior ur ace, tn 
Cuti cl with mmute ~pmOesl. 7 by ~~4 .: at midbody. pharynx prominent but feebly muscu-
ne spccm1en mea unng · · · ' and ovar Anterior testis 
Jar; intestine saccular. Testes tandem, dextral, separated by uterus Y• 
at level of ovary iust posterior to in Cirr111 nther mu , OJ by 0.()1) (one speci• 
men), about 1/ J body length; pars pr coonec~ aatirriorly ID fNiiUDtDl seminal vesicle. 
Genital atrium fairly large; enital ..ibterminal Owuy .......... sinistral, opposite 
testes, but much larger. Uterus with f extendins aneeriol' • · testis and poster-
iorly not beyond genital atrium. Vitellilw s in 2 lateral ,_, 12 on right and 13 on left, 
meeting medially in arch formation. Egp ,.u..ish, ~ ....... by 17-26 microo . Excre-
tory pore terminal. Excretory vesicle extcndills to rhJ'nc:baP 
Discussion: There are at present S species of N~lia. N. neidluwti 
Nagaty, 1937, N. ghardagae aipty, I , N. s,-.M (Yama,uti, 1938) Manter, 
1940, N. microrhyncha Chauhan, 1943 and '°'1~•dJI' Kanter, 1953. The pres-
ent species occurs as metacercaria and adult lbe - halt, aowillc evidence that 
infection of one fish is brought about pouiblJ ·•GIii• the eating of the smaller filh 
y the larger. The present species dufsa fna e( aae amcd species in 
the position of the mouth and J>llllJ•• Nlative cl anoodt o,uy and testis; the 
shape and less mu~llll""1:dllllK'.« rhynchus; lad of uterus. N. sy,wdi 
(Yamaguti, 1938) not aeem to the pus Neidhartia. Al-
though the position o,ary y place it in dua , yet the rhynchus is 
nticular rather than conical, as in N eidllarlia. Manter ( 1953) has recognized 2 
pes of Prosorhynchus: one with an oval or lcnticaJar rhyachus and the other coni-
cal. Neidhartia Nagaty, 1937 has a conical rhynchua with ovary at left. N. synodi 
(Yamaguti, 1938) Manter, 1940 has the oval or 1enticulll' rhynchus and the ovary 
is dextral and vi be the 2 testes. There ia reasoa to believe that this species 
should bt-long to the us Prosorhyncla-.s on the ham of the position of the testes 
and the nature of the rhynchus, except that the ovary · between the two testes and 
is dextral. Hence, for the present P1ndoprosorlaywluu synodi Yamaguti, 1938 
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Neidhartia microrhyncha Chauhan,1943 
Length 1.39 to 2.93; width 0 .23 to 0 .4 m 
Rhynchus 0 .144 to 0.23 long by 0.07 to 0.106 wide. 
Mouth 0 .91 to 1.84 from anterior end. Position of 
phJrynx in relation to gonads variable, may be at le~el 
of ovary, may be at level of posterior testis, but always 
much anterior to cirrus sac. 
Gut saccular, elongate to oval, 0.34 to 0.8 long 
Gonads much anterior to cirrus sac. 
Testes tande~ or obliquely tandem, separated by ovary, 
separated from cirrus sac. 
Cirrus sac small to the left near posterior end, 
0.175 to 0.33 by 0.05 to 0.07 in region of cirrus, 
0 .068 to 0 .13 wide in region of atrium. 
Seminal vesicle sac-like. 
Ovary intertesticular. 
Vitellaria composed of two longitudinal strands of 
follicles, probably coming together anteriorly. Extend 
anteriorly to 0 . 47 -0.8 from anterior end. 16-17 follicles 
on right, 15 on left. 
Uterus with a few narrow coils; no mature ova. 
Excretory bladder ending slightly posterior to blind end of 
gut, or somewhat anterior to this, never to the rhynchus. 
Host: Psettodes erumei, a marine fish 
·v'/est coast of India; Bombay 
Di~fers from N.neidharti and N.~harda~ae (which Chauhan 
thinks might be synonymous) in elonagte shape, small 
cirrus sac, small rhynchus, etc. 
4(d) 
F10. 4 
Neidhartia microrhy11cl,a n.sp . 
. , Oesophagus ; R., Rhynchus ; V.D., Yu deferens ; V.E., Vasa elferentia: Othe, 
1) l• 1. 
F,o. 4 (a), (b) (c). and (d) 
S ( Cl Variations in the relative position of gonads and digestive orgJns. ...oJII 
:..__ L.C., Laurer's canal ; other lettering as in previous figure,. - ~:d'IW-
NEIDHARTIA POLYDACTYLl Nfattl/>1 UJi /q ~ _:; 
I 
(Figs. 3 and 4) 
llost: Polydactylus p/ebius (Bonnaterre)*, ''uculuka". 
Location : intestine. 
Type specimen: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 48730. 
Description (Based on a single specimen): Length 1.415 mm. 
greatest width, near midbody, 0.462 mm. Rhynchus cone-shaped, ex-
• Kindly identified by Dr. Leonard P. Schultz, U.S. National Museum. 
198 New Gasterostomes from Fiji (6) 
panded at anterior end to form a flattened disc 0.154 mm. in diameter. 
Mouth 0.308 mm. (or about 1/4 body length) from posterior end of 
body ; pharynx 0.069 mm. long by 0.085 mm. wide ; intestinal cecum 
extending forward not quite to midbody. Testes tandem, near right 
side, separated by uterus and the ovary ; anterior testis at midbody level. 
Cirrus sac (Fig. 4) in posterior body third, very wide, 0,331 by 0.154 mm., 
with very thick walls except at the ends ; containing a long narrow 
pars prostatica extending the entire length of cirrus sac, bending near 
the base to connect with the small, spherical seminal vesicle. Genital 
atrium about ½ length of cirrus sac; genital lobe single, indented at right 
edge. Gemtal pore ventral near posterior end of body. Ovary deeply 
3-lobed, a 4th anterior mass probably being MehJis• gland ; ovary 
between and slightly to left of testes. Uterus filling most of midbody 
region extending to a level 0.385 mm. from anterior end of body, send-
ing one loop between cirrus sac and left edge of body, not extending 
posterior to cirrus sac; eggs brown, 30 to 32 by 21 to 22 µ.. Vitelline 
follicles in two, lateral separated clusters just anterior to anterior testis ; 
follicles fairly large, number uncertain but between 9 to 11 on each side. 
Excretory pore terminal ; excretory vesicle extending to mid-pharynx 
level along right side of genital atrium. 
Discussion : Only four species are known in the genus Neidhartia: 
N. neidharti Nagaty, 1937; N. ghardagae Nagaty, 1937; N. synodi(Yamaguti, 
1938) Manter, 1940; and N. microrhyncha Chauhan, 1943. My species 
differs from all of these in its lobed ovary and very thick-walled cirrus 
sac. So far as I know, no other gasterostome has a lobed ovary and only 




Neodollfustrema xishaense ~- (fig. 6) bu f-'Y'Dl She-vi, 1'i'83 
Three specimens were secured from the intestine of a Gymnothorax melanospilus 
(Bleeker). 
This species is characterized by its ovary being intertesticular. It differs from the 
related species N. gravidum (Manter, 1940) in: (1) the body shape (2) arrangement of 
denticles on the rhynchus (3) shape of the caecal sac, (4) vitelline follicles extending 
in front of the caecal sac and ( 5) smaller size of egg. 
Bucephalidae 
Bucephal1dae 
:'eopr1,~orl1 'nchina~ n. subfam. 
Sabfamily diagn<,sis. - BucP l1 lfrla(''. Body subcylindrical, spinose. 
Rhynrlrns im erted t·onicc,l. Pharynx pre-t>quatorial, intestine short. 
'fostes iz, ph.,.1ryugo-intest,1,al rcgwn. Cirrus pouch comparatively long. 
Ovary pusttr.!: ticular. Vitdlaria m testicular zone. Excretory vesicle Y -
shaped (?). 
Neopro~atit') nr,}/.1(s Dayal, 1948 
Generic dia~osis. Hucephalidac, Neoprosorhynchinae: Body small, 
sub~ylindrical, spii:i_osc. Rhynchuc:; inverted conical. Mouth · ,re-,e uatorial. 
Intestine saccular, directed forward from pharynx. Testes tandem, on 
the left of pharynx and esophagus. Cirrus pouch not reaching to pharynx. 
Genital lobe present. Genital pore ventrotenninal. Ovary opposite and 
posterior to testes, behind oral aperture, giving rise to germiduct it its 
anterior end; shell gland complex immediately anterior to ovary. Vitelline 
follicles small, scattered irregularly on either side of intestine and par.-
tially covering it. Uterus filling up entire space between ovary and genital 
atrium; eggs very small. E,:rretory vesicle Y-shaped, arms reaching to 
intestine, port t'"rmin.11. Inte!:>t :1al parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype: N. puriu, !J;,y.i_l , 19•ff, (Pl 36, Fig. 462), in Epinephelus 
lanceolatus; Puri, lt1dia 
[The generic name ;, w·utcr in gender! cf. Copenhagen Decisions on 
Zool. Nomencl. H)53, p filJ. 
Bue ephal 1dae 
NEOPROSORHYNCHUS Dayal,1948 
Like Prosorhynchus except the ovary is posterior 
to the two testes and on the opposite side and the 
excretory vesicle is Y-ahaped. 
Type species: N.pur1us Dayal,1948 
from Epinephelus lanceolatus 
at Puri, India 
II# No figure was given of the excretory ve~icle 
but the so-called Y-shaped vesicle of some Bucephalopsis 
has one rudimentary arm and is not truly Y-shaped. 
rrangement of the gonads should be confirmed. 
Status of genus rather doubtful 
N.purius Dayal,1948 
Length 2.4; width 0.37. 
Rhynchus or rostellum cone-shaped/ 
Mouth 1.04 from anterior end. Cecum directed forward. 
Testes tandem on left at level of pharynx and esophagus. 
Cirrus sac 0.72 by 0.11. 
Ovary 9osterior to testes, on the right, 1.1 mm. from anterior 
end. 
Vitelllne follicles vePJ small scattered irregularly on either 
side of intestine and partially covering it. 
Egge brown, 25 to 27 by 18 to 21 u. 
Host: Epinephelua lanceolatus 
fll I 
· Neop,osorhy11chr,,s purius. n. g., n. sp. . · 
· . 3. Cirrus sac, enlargeu. 
Neoprosorhynchus xishaensis ~- (fig. 5) 61.,( o.,.,.d Sh.er, 
1 
,q83 
Only one specimens was obtained from the stomach pf one of thirty-six Selar 
crumenophthalr1iiis (Block). 
This species closely resembles N. p1lrins Dayal, 1945, but differs from it by the 
body being spiny and short with body ratio: 1 :3 as against to .1 :6.4 in "lv. purius, 
by the testes being larger than the ovary and lesser number of vitelline follicles. 
Bucephalidae 
ill 5 l§j,yffilFJ~q&.!tl.(ffifip) Ncoprosorl,y,uJms xishacnslt sp. n<1 v. l't:1 -NiiiOO 
NUITREMA Kurochkin, 1975 
This genus is in a separate family, Nuitrematidae, 
but it has gasterostome characteristics. Don't 
overlook it . 
Nuitrematidae 
Pac. I. Nuitrema strigei formi, Kurochkin sp. nov. 
(roJJOTJm B KaHa.'.).CKOM 6a3aJJbMe) 
Separata de Mem6rta., d.o Jnstituto Oswaldo Cruz, 
Fiuc!cuLo 1 - Tomo 65 
Bucephalidae 
SCBRE UM NOVO GtNERO DE PROSORHYNCHINAE 
NICOLL, 1914 E NOVOS DADOS SOBRE PROSORHYN-
CHUS BULBOSUS KOHN, 1961 E RHIPIDOCOTYLE 
QUADRICULATUM KOHN, 1961 (TREMATODA, 
BUCEPHALIFORMES) * 
ANNA KOHN 
lnstituto Oswaldo Cruz, Rio de Janeiro, Ouanabara 
(Com 5 estampas) 
Durante a excursao do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz ao Estado do Espi-
rito Santo em novembro de 1964, foi coletado, no estomago e intestino 
de um mero, material de tremat6deos bucefaliformes cujo estudo, por 
n6s realizado, evidenciou tratar-se de uma especie ainda nao descrita 
e que deve ser incluida, em novo grupamento generico, na subfamilia 
Prosorhynchinae Nicoll, 1914. 
Ao descrever esse material, aproveitamos para, reproduzindo e am-
pliando as descric;oes originais de Prosorhynchus bulbosus Kohn, 1961 e 
Rhipidocotyle quadriculatum Kohn, 1961, publicadas em nota previa, 
adicionar-lhes figuras e quadros de suas principais medidas, objetivando 
melhor os conhecimentos que delas temos. 
Paraprosorphynchus gen. n. 
Prosorhynchinae. Corpe alongado. Cuticula espinhosa. Extremida-
de anterior ..:om rhynchus em forma de funil. Intestino dirigido para 
diante. A trio genital situado pr6ximo a extremidade posterior do corpo. 
B6lsa do cirro alongada, contendo vesicula seminal, parte prostatica 
e cirro. Testiculos mais ou menos arredondados, p6s-ovarianos, sepa-
rados um do outro pelo utero e par um grupo de foliculos vitelinicos. 
Uvario pre-testicular . utero sinuoso, dirigido da regiao do ovario ate 
a extremidade posterior do corpo. Vitelinos divididos em dois grupos: 
um lateral ao ovario, pre-testicular, e outro situado abaixo do testiculo 
anterior. Poro excretor terminal. l'aras1to de peixes marinhos. 
Especie tipo - P . jupe sp. n. 
ra subfamilia Prosorhynchinae Nicoll, 1914, de acordo com SKRJA-
1w 6.. nus,HANsKAJA (1962), sao incluidos os seguintes generos: Proso-
----------- - --
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rnynchus Odhner, 1905, Rhipidocotyle Diesing, 1858, ,/ lcicornis 
Maccallum, 1917, Dollfustrema Eckmann, 1934 e Telorhynchus Crow-
eroft, 1947. 
Paraprosorhynchus gen. n . e mais pr6ximo de Prosorhynchus, do 
qual se afasta pela disposic;:ao dos vitelinos. 
Bucephalidae 
Kohn,1967 
Paraprosorhynchus jupe sp. n. 
(Est. 1, figs. 1-4) 
Tremat6deos alongados com 1,52 a 2,53 mm de comprimento l 
0,30 a 0,40 mm de largura. Cuticula espinhosa. Extremidade anter 
com rhynchus de 0,14 a 0,21 mm de comprimento por 0,15 a 0,19 mr 
de maior largura. Boca simples, ventral, situada no limite posterior ct, , 
ten;o anterior do corpo. Faringe muscular presente, medindo 0,06 a 
0,07 mm de diametro. Esofago presente, com aproximadamente 0,06 a 
0,08 mm de comprimento. Ceco intestinal dirigido para diante, medindo 
0,13 a 0,22 mm de comprimento por 0,08 a 0,10 mm de largura. A trio 
genital situado pr6ximo a extremidade posterior do corpo. Balsa do 
cirro alongada, dirigida do poro genital para diante; mede 0,33 n 
0,48 mm de comprimento por 0,10 a 0,13 mm de maior largura e encerra 
vesicula seminal elips6ide, canal ejaculador, celulas prostaticas e cirro . 
Testiculos de contorno liso, mais ou menos arredondados, situados quase 
totalmente no mesmo campo e com zonas fastadas, p6s-ovarianos: o 
testiculo anterior, podendo ficar situado na zona pre-faringeana, farin-
geana ou p6s-faringeana, mede 0,13 a 0,19 mm de comprimento par 0,15 
a 0,17 mm de largura; o testiculo posterior, que fica separado do tes-
ticulo anterior por alc;as uterinas e por um grupo de vitelinos, mede 
0,11 a 0,15 mm de comprimento por 0,16 a 0,19 mm de largura. Ovario 
de contorno liso, mais ou menos arredondado, pre-testicular; fica situa-
do no campo testicular e sua zona e parcialmente coincidente com a do 
testiculo anterior; mede 0,11 a 0,17 mm de comprimento por 0,12 
0,15 mm de largura. Glandula de Mehlis logo abaixo do ovario, n· 
zona testicular anterior. Canal de Laurer nao evidenciado. Otero si-
nuoso, dirigindo--se da regiao do ovario para tras, ate a extremidade 
posterior do corpo. Ovos de casca lisa, operculados, de car castanho-
-claro; medem 0.030 a 0,033 mm de comprimento por 0,017 a 0,020 mm 
de largura. Vitelinos constituidos por foliculos bem desenvolvidos, que 
medem aproximadamente 0,04 a 0,07 mm de comprimento por 0,03 a 
0,06 mm de Iargura, dispostos em dois grupos: um grupo fica situado 
ao lado do ovario e o outro fica situado abaixo do testiculo anterior 
Poro genital feminino abrindo-se no a.trio genital. Poro excretor termi-
nal. Vesicula excretora nao estudada com detalhe. 
Habitat- Estomago e intestino de Promicrops guttatus L. (mero). 
Proveniencia - Ilha N. s. da Conceic;ao, baia de Vitoria (Oceana 
Atlantico), Estado do Espirito Santo, Brasil. . 
Tipo n.0 29 988 a e paratipos ns. 29 988 b-m e 29 996 a-c depositados 
na Colec;ao Helmintol6gica do Instituto Oswaldo Cruz. 
No Quadro I damos as principais medidas de alguns especimes. 
6vo gent"ro d'! Prosorhynchinae 
Bucephalidae 
1'.1.1r rh1,NJm5 Il1ckrrn,an 19/'i4 
Generic diagnosi: . - BtLcphal,d ., l o1id1,wntcrinae: Dody elongate, 
cylindrical, unspii:ed. Rhynch,. \ td¥ ) le 110 •:d. Ph,1rynx, bout one 
third of body length from ,Ut\t rior, , l; 1•.• '. tine io11g, tm nmg backward 
to re1-,rion of anterior testis. l'cste" Ja.igc, "tr >11 1 1" lohr>tl, oblique, in poste-
rior two-fifths of bo<ly. Cirrus pou,h half as loi.g as posterior testis, 
moderately thick-,.,ali,'f1. crJnt,,ining 11,ten,al scmmal n:~iclc, short pars 
prostatica surrnund"d by prnsta e 15J.i.nd , f'lls. Geniral pore tenninal. 
Ovar; small, opposite ant.~rior testis. ~ht•ll glrnd t vmplex postovarian. 
Laurer's canal opening at IPvel of sh ll g,aml. V1tellaii:i. consisting of 
linf'ar series of irregular acP i, e.-t<>nJing on eac:1 sid,, of ho<ly from level 
of cecal flexure to level of anterior te 0 tis 1..,ra, id utern~ occupying all 
ava1ldrJ1:: space between kvd 01 3.nter vr end of v1te1bria and posterior 
exire"llily; eggs small. Ex~rdo:y "t.siclt> l,mµ, it1hul"r, reo ching to near 
pharynx P:u-asitic in bo<ly ,·av'ty •>f fresbw~ter fi:;h s. 
Genotype: P. hwdonlz · Dickermau, Hl54 \Pl. 3U, Fl'l:. 467) in Hwdrm 
tcrgisus; Lake Eric and southern tril.mtaries. 
Paurorhynchus Jiiodontis n. g., n. sp. • 
(Figs. 1, 4) 
Diap11osis: BccEPH AI.IDAE: PA URORHYNCH Ir,; AE, n. subfam.: Body elongate: nearly circular 
11 cross-section. averaging 6.38 mm. (8.0-5.25) long by 1.68 mm. (2.06-1.37) wide. ends taper-
11g in living condition but rounded in flattened and preserved specimens. Cuticula thin. without 
pines. Anterior end in living specimens extended in form of a small rhynchus; rhynchus re-
racted in fixed specimens causing anterior end to appear to ·bear a weak sucker. Mouth mid-
·entral. about one-third length of body from anterior end; prepharynx very short; pharynx 
,veraging 0.168 mm. (0.21-0.133) in diameter; esophagus short, directed anterodorsally, ex-
oanding to form an c\onF:ated digestive sac which turns and extends posteriorly to region of 
mterior testis. Excretory bladder long and tubular. extending from near pharynx to near 
>0sterior end of body. and terminating with a short excretory duct leading to the terminal pore: 
nain excretory canals opening into excretory bladder near posterior end. Testes in posterior 
wo-fifths of body, ublique. much lobed. anterior testis slightly larger and more lobed than poste-
·ior. Cirrus pouch. situated in mid-line of body near posterior end, half as long as posterior 
estis. somewhat curved. moderately thick walled: seminal vesicle internal, pars prostatica short, 
;urrounded hy prostate gland cells: genital aperture terminal. posterior. Ovary much smaller 
:ban te,tl'S. variable in shape an<l number of lubes, situated on right side of body at level ot 
interior te,tis or slightly posterior to it. Oviduct coursing posteriorly from ovary, giving of! 
Laurer', canal and receiving common vitelline duct. Oi.itype po terior to ovary. Uterus at be-
~inning narrow and looping but !!:radually broadening and straightening in anterior end of body 
bending sharply it th('tl course~ posteriorly to terminate in the metraterm opening into genita 
sinus: uterus in g-ravi<I speciml·ns ncrupying all available space. Vitellaria consisting of 12 t< 
17 small follicular ma,,c, in linear ,cric,. loosely sep.irated on e.ich side of body, and usuall~ 
extemling from a lcn·I midway between mouth and anterior end of body to level of anterio 
testis. Yitclline dull, e>-.tcll(ling p11,lt'ri11rly from s,·rics of follicles to level of ovary where !cf 
one cro,sc, the body to join right cluct in ,·ir inity of 11vary. Di,chargcd eggs (Fig. 2) elongate, 
oval with pr11minent opcrrnlum all(\ abopl-rcular knob aml average 0.072 mm. (0.08-0.0u) Ion 
by 0 .032 mm . ( 11 .04 !UlZH I "id,·. 
n .. , -,·l,1{'111, ,, t L"nknown . 
}J ,,'\I lli ,1d r1 11 /(r f1 H 1U . 
Loeolto.: Mat,n .,.:k .. ilt ._., CffltJ. I • 
Loeolu:,: Lake ~and IGlllhern ~ at ++ k+l6 m Ii.er.• _ 
T~: Holotypc and __ .__ . ..__ H lmi th . ". 
No. 37404. _ _,,... m UK e n olotical C-ollection, U. S. National M111e1a, 
P """or/s:,,,clttu n. 1-
Diag,wsis: BVCIIPBALID.U • PAVtilRBYNCB ub 
Cuticula thin, without ,pines. · Anterior ~ 1.:;'t:, ~ s. £am.=. Body elongate, cylindrical. 
aperture ventral, without tucker pharynx p Wit, w mconsplCUOUI rhyochm ooly. Oral 
bladder elongate Test obljq ' uch resen caecum an eloapted arched ac. Excretory 
half as long as .poster;: tatit oe, ~tal lobed, in poste~ior two-fifths of body. Cirras poach , 
lobed, much smalMr than test~ aituated =~ure t~rmmal at posterior end of body. (nary 
Seminal receptacle absent. Laurer's cht 11~ of ~Y on level with anterior testis. 
series .on aides of body Mature ad lt~lbodpresent._ V1tellana small follicular muses in linear 
T 
. · u s m Y cavity of hOAt 
y;e s/tctes: PawMhytJC/svs /siodonti"s. · · 
Pavrorhynchinae n. subfam. 
Diagnosis: BuCEPHAUDAE· Bod . 1 C . . with weak, inconspicuous rh clius oJ e ongate. uticula thm, without spines. Anterior end 
Mature adults in body caviiy of fishe~- Ovary and testes lobed. Ovary dextral, testes oblique. 






1><;euriopn·sor,p11,chur Yamaguti, 1938 
Gcne.r,r. diagnc,,1~. - Bucep, atidae, 4 eidhartiinae: Body elongate, 
spined. t~hynchus disc,iid, ·wt form:ng ,'uch a powerful plug as seen in 
.¥eidhartla NRgaty, ''l3'i, ',\itn :-ha11o·v di:'pression at apical center. Mouth 
a midhody. IntPs+inc s~,, rt, Jir,•r't"d forward from pharynx. Testes on 
one side of ucdy witl. •wary and ;;l1ell gland complex between. Cirrus 
pouch well <levek,ped, cuntairii!lg' •- long'lte vesicula seminalis and long 
twisted pars vrushtica Stlrro1mJeu by numerous prostate cells. Genital 
lobe preser,t. Genital pore ventra , ne,1r posterior extremity. Ovary and 
stlell gland complex between t•.rn testes, usually on the right of digestive 
organ. Laurer's canal openfrig middors:tlly behind posterior testis. Uterus 
mainly sinistral. not extending further forward than vitellarla which are 
confined to the art z beh,,een the rhynchus and the intestine. Excretory 
vesicle rnlhcr .,hon. Parasites of marine fishes. 
Genc:ypc: P. sy,-iad; Yarnaguti, 1938 (PL I, Fig. 9), in Synodus 
faponicus; Numazu, Jar;;.•_. 
Bucephalidae 
PSEUDOPROSORHYNCHUS Yamaguti,1938 
Bucepha : i dae Poche, 1907; Prosorhynchimae. Body elongate, 
spined, with rostellum. ~outh equatorial. Intestine direct ed 
anteriorly. Testes dextral, with ovaby and shell gland between. 
Cirrus pouch well developed, containing elongate vesicula sem-
inalis, long twisted pars pr ostatica, numerous prostatic cells 
and curved ductu s ejaculatorius. Genital lobe present. Genital 
pore ventral, near excretor? pore. Ovary level with intestine. 
~hell gland compact. Laurer s canal opening dorsally behind 
posterior testis. Uterine coils mainly sinistral, extending as 
f a r forward as vitellaria. Vitellaria follicular, in t wo lateral 
groups between rostellum and intestine. Excretory v esicle tub-
ular, not very long, with ventroterminal pore. Parasitic in 
rrarine fishes. 
Genotype. Pseudoprosorhynchus synodi 
f\lJ.,t.d),. a.,ct"",Q. ~nli. l \l~E) IL Bucep:1alidae 
0 > D r. /\f4,c~ /ll~D 
S'f"'~ Pseudoprosorhynchus synodi Yamaguti, 1938 
Size: 1.1 X 0.475 mm. 
Anterior Sucker: 0.17 mm in transverse diameter, with a shallow 
concavity at its apical center. 
1,louth: Equatorial 
Pharynx: Globular, 66µ in diameter. 
Intestine: Saccular, 0.17 X 0.125 mm, reaching to near middle of anterior 
third of body. 
Testes: Subglobular, dextral, separated from each other by ovary and 
shell gland; the anterior on a level with anterior end of in-
testine and the posterior with pharynx. 
~irrus Sac: Short, cylindriaal, sinistral, extending a little into 
middle third of body. 
Seminal Veslcal: Elongate, occupying antero-medial part of cirrus pouch. 
Ovary: Immediately dextral to intestine, between anterior testis and 
shell gland. 
Vitellaria: About 30 follicles in number, formea in life two lateral 
groups between the rostellum and the intestine, but are 
confluent and occupy the entire neck region in the mount. 
Uterus: To the posterior portion of the vitellarla. 
Eggs: Oval, thick-shelled, 27-30 X 18-20µ. 
Host: Synodus japonicus (Houttuyn) 
Locality: Numazu, Japan 
Reference: Studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 21. 
Kyoto, Japan Revised edition 
Comparisons: Dolichoenterum Ozaki 
Fig. 3. Pstudoprosorhy11d111s sy11odi; 
ventral view. 
Bucephqlidae 
R11tiolphinus,.J>:Ew Gi.>'Y& s~., ,,,_ x A-r:J. 
1 
1 'f 7 "/ 
Generic diagnosis. Subfamily Prosorhynchinae: body plump, cuticula w!th 
flattened scales; rhynchus conical, extends to or beyond the le\'el of the brain; 
exposed face forms a reniform disc with median ventral indentation; mouth in 
middle third of body, prepharyngeal atrium with glandular cells; intestine short; 
reproductive organs mostly in posterior half of body; ovary dorsal, near midbody, 
may partially overlap anterior te~tis, which is ventral; Laurer's canal present, 
seminal rece r,1cle absent; uterus pre- and postpharyngeal; testes diagonal, may 
overlap; cirrus sac lateral. opposite the testes, extends to testicular level, contain 
seminal vesicle, prostate, and ejaculatory <luct; genital atrium near posterior enc 
receives openings of metntterm and ejaculatory duct and contains the male cc 
pulatory organ; excretory vesicle short: collecting ducts enter near the anterio 
end and bifurcate at pharyngeal level to form anterior and posterior branche~ 
Type species, Rudnlphin11.1 crucib11/11m. 
The differences between the larval and adult stages of P. squamntus and 
P. crucibu/um justify the erection of a new genus to receive P. crucibulum. 
The new genus is named R11dnlphin11s. with R11dolphin11s crucib11/11m (Rudolphi, 
l.8J9\ as the tvoe ~oecies. _ 
Pr~bably species other than crucib11/um, included in Manter's Group II, shoul< 
be transferred to the new genus Rudolphinus, but such action would be warrantet 
only after a thorough and detailed study of the individual species. 
Confusion concerning the gender of Prosorhynclrns led Eckmann (1932) anc 
Manter (1953) to write the specific name crucibulus. For aid in clarification 
of the difficulty I am indepted to Drs. Curtis Sabrosky and George Steyskal, 
Systematic Entomology Laboratory, U.S. National Museum. The statement b} 
Dr. Steyskal is so succi11ct and lucid it is quoted: "Prosorhynchus is indeed mas-
culine according to the code (Art. 30, a.i. 3), wherein names ending in rhynchw 
are \j>(•c;ihc;ally mentioned in the examples cited. although from a grammatical 
standpoint it should be neuter because rhynchus i~ transliterated from a Greek 
neuter nou11 rhynrhos witJ1 the regular Latin substitution of us for os, which 
is not really a change of ending. Many names in birds encl in -rhynchus and 
they are all treated as m:l',culine. The species-name crucibulum, however, is a 
noun in apposition. It is not fou11d in Latin dictionaries because it is medieval 
Latin, first used iu the ;\licldle Ages. Latin 0£ all periods is valid in nomencla-
ture. The history of the word may be seen under the word crucible in Webster 
III. A noun in apposition does not change when transferred to a genus of different 
gender; therefore, crucibulus is incorrect." Doctor Steyskal also suggested the new 
generic name Rudo/ hinus. 
Gasterostomata 
Proeorhynchus crucibulum (Rud.) Od.hner,1905 
(Monostomum crucibulum Rud.,1819; Gasterostomum armatum ol. 
Gast.crucibulum Olss. nee van Ben.) 
From Odhner: Length 1.75 to 2.25. Body fairly elongate and 
cylindrical,truncated anteriorly,more pointed posteriorly. Hostellum 
large, filling anterior end, about 0.35 in diameter. Skin spined. 
outh and intestine as in ~.sguamatua, also ,v testes and ovary. 
Vitellaria in anterior tht~d of body, not reaching ovary. ~ggs 
~o about µ. Cirrus sac as in P. sguamatus. 
Host: Conger sp., Mediterranean, Sweden. 
From Ozaki,1928: Body elongate, 1.75 to 3.4 by 0.53 to 1.3. 
Anterior end truncate, posterior end pointed. Skin spiny. Rhynchus 
large,conical, embedded in anterior end; exposed part squarish. 
Pharynx central; intestine a short simple blind sac extending 
fowards nearjy 1/3 to anterior end. Testes two oblique, one on 
each side of the pharynx. Ovary globular,close to right body 
margin, in front of right testis. Girrus sac on the left side behind 
testes. Vitelline arch in anterior t nird of body. Uterus long, 
bounding fowards bJ' the vitelline arch. Eggs 25 to 30 by 15 to 21 ~. 
Excretory vesicle a short simple sac; pore terminal, separate from 
genital pore. · 
Host: Leptocephalus 
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I ig. 1;. l'r,, 111 l1!f11, /ills < 011·il111l11111. 
ProsorJiynchus crucibtuu (Rudolphi, 1819) Odh 1905 
(Fies. 11-13) 
Synonyms: M0tt0slo,,,,..,. C"4dbtdum Rudolph 1819 
GasttroslotJJUM /JNIIOlum Molin, 18511 
( ?)Bucttltahu cnu Levinsen, 1881 
Host: Sparus berda (Forskal) 
Location: gills and muscles 
Locality: (fish ponds), Malabon, Rizal.Luzon island, Philipp1m: 
Prevalence: more than 50 from 1 of 2 bolts examined. 
Topotype: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm Coll. 'o. 37688; Univer 1ty of 1he P hilippines, 
Zoology, Helm. Coll. No. 539 (2) f . 
Specific diagnosis: (Based on S immature specimens; mea urem111 from 4). Bo, .J ,,, J 
gate, broad, 1.05-1.14 by 0.22--0.3. Cuticl with moderately coar t· ,pines set in , 1cu111 
fashion, becoming sparse posteriorly. Rhynchus conical, wedge- hapt•cl rather large, n ,cula rl 
measuring 0.24--0.29. by 0.18-0.22. Mouth at end of second third 111 l•xly; pharynx I i-cul:t 
0.043-0.073 by 0.06--0.077 (2 specimms) ; oesophagu moderately long, 0.043 (1 sp, 1111e1 
intestine saccular, broad and large, 27--0.22 (2 specimens). Gonad in posterior '~th .,f h, , 
Testes oblique tending to be tandem, globular. Cirrus sac. compilrativcly ,mall, 0.14--0.2 
0.034--0.05; vesicula seminalis fair! rge (Fig. 13) ; pars prostatica elongate (Fig. 121 : g, · , 
atrium well developed, with prominent papillae; genital pore suht<'rminal, at end ni eJ.,, 
duct (Fig. 12) . Ovary poorly dev loped, oo right, anterior to po,terior testis. Utern, ,, u 
eggs. Vitellaria in 2 lateral ro'4 , in arch formah n (one ,p,·cimen). \ ' itcllaria 111, 
developed (Fig. 11), in 2 lateral rows at I vel of oesophagu~. interrupted oppo itt' gi .. ,1 
forming single row extending somewhat nterior to intestine. l·., crl'tOry vesidc: E , r.-1 , 
pore terminal. 
Discussion: T his species is strikingly similar to Prosorh}'llrl11ts cr11 cib 11l11s I l<.u 
dolphi, 1819) Odhner 1905 as descrilie<l by !,all ro, t al ( 1953) in the ~I .1pe, 
the rln nchu , arrangem nt of vitellaria, natur of phary11, a11d intestine, 1°n iti 
and a;rangement of genital organs and cuticular spine.. It Js. alinut 1 ~ tl1c ~iz, 
their »pecimen am! the conical rh n hu is more elo11galt' ,, ith a more acut( 
end. Th ir mea urements of th idth of the rhynchus of immature ~pecimc·• 
somev,hat gr •ater than those given by Odhner ( 1905) for thi . organ in t 11 r 
\\.'O rt11 . 
VELASQUElr-THE FAMILY 8UCEPHALIDAE 131 
Nicoll (1910) awareoftheinadequacyafda I lftit,nof P.cnuihlMS (Ru· 
dolphi, 1819) Odhner, 1905, gave a fairly +ww mcription of this species basec 
on his materials. 
The author agrees with Manter (195.1) tbal P . .rqtioiiw•fcltt Odhner 1905 and p 
crucibulus (Rudolphi, 1819) Odbaer, 1 4lferent apecia and that P. squaM• 
atus should be designated as a valid ... aat u a .,_,m of P. crucibulus 
Odhner's descriptions and illustratiom.., r. ,.._..., bu a smaller, oval 01 
lenticular rhynchus while that of P. ~ laqer and cmiral Likewise 
Manter ( 1953) is correct in rt!ICOC .... at ••• P. ~Olla TraYUIOS et al 
(1928) and P scalpellMS McFariai. i-. --~ lo S:nfehlm•• (1952) synon• 
ymy. McFar~· type apedmen of P. a , U.S. Nat. Mai-. Helm. Coll. No 
9034, has been examined and lbowt the ~ .-ore definitely than do his illus• 
trations. 
2. Prosorh·yru·hus crucibulus (Rudolphi. 1819) 
Hosp<>dador: flrfrnticirrhus undulatus (Cirard)* 
Loralizaci(rn: intestino. 
Distribucion geografiea: Bahia \:lagdalena, Baja California, 
Mexico. 
Esta especie e,-;ta n'presentada en e:-ta cu1Pcci6n, por un solo ejem-
1>lar. El (micu relato previo de esla t-specie en el Oceano Padfico 
fue hecho por Caballt>ro, Bravo y Grocott ( l 953). Su hospedador, 
Polynemus O{Wrf'ularis. fue colectado cerca tie la ciudacl de Panamc'i. 
La (mica difor(•ncia enlre Pl ejcmplar aqui descrilo y los de:-critos 
por otros aulorcs esta en la posicion de los te;,ticulos. estos en los 
especf menes aq u1 de,-;erito~ se pre,wntan uno abajo de] otro (tandem) 
o en posici6n ligerame11tc ob!i('ua: en e:-te t-jemplar, lus testfculos 
estan colocados casi ,-im<'.'.tri('amenlt>. Aunque e:,;te tiro de variacion 
es importante para la dasifica<"ic'm de lo,- trematodos, mucha,- \-a-
riante:; fueron nolada,- Pn P:--ta <'oleccic'111 dPntro dt> la familia Hu- = ,_ fl • p ;n/ 
l l 'd dhmrl /uU.,. H . 'j 7 o, ;2, Cf'f) W l G<'. . ~ 
BUCEPHALIDAE POCHE, 1907 
11. Prosorhynchus crucibu/um japonicum 
(Pl. XV, Fig. 8) 
Habitat: Small intestine of Conger myriaster. 
n. subsp. 
~"-'t{{;, 
Material: A single gravid specimen stained and mounted in toto. 
Locality and date: Inland Sea; September 8, 1957. 
Body shaped like a plump rod, swollen at level of testes, about 2 mm long by 
0.7 mm wide. Rhynchus wedge-shaped, 0.38 ✓ 0.28 mm. Pharynx 90 µ in diameter, 
pre-equatorial. Esophagus 0.15 · 0.03 mm, intestine 0.2 x 0.09 mm, directed straight 
forward, with the blind end a little beyond ovary. Testes oval, 0.2-0.22 Y 0.15---0.16 mm, 
situated obliquely one on each side of esophagus. Cirrus pouch 0.53 mm long by 
0.2 mm broad, containing sigmoid , cylindrical, seminal vesicle 80 µ wide, well developed 
pars prostatica 0.13 mm wide. and a short cirrus only 80 µ long by 20 11 wide. Genita l • 
atrium 0.2 mm in diameter. with wide ventral aperture 0.3 mm from posterior extremit y. 
Ovary oval , 0.22 D.18 mm. overlapping right testis dorsomedially ; shell gland 
behind ri ght tt",t i, l ' te rn --. v. 111cl lll R first between right testis and cirrus pouch , then 
convoluted bet ween i<'f t tP--.t,., and left vitellaria, finally descending on the left of 
cirrus pouc h as fa r hack :1, beyond genital pore, where it turns forward to open into 
the gE>nital atr iu m . egg~ ova l. ~6 281.1. long by 20 21 µ broad. Vitelline follicl es 
142 -
tudies on the HelminJh Fau,w of Japan, 52 383 
torming symmetrical groups of 12 and 14 each in shoulder region between rhynchus 
and testes. 
Excretory \·es icle tubular, extending on the right of cirrus pouch as far forward 
as anterior encl of cirrus pouch ; pore terminal. 
This species resembles Prosorhynchus crucibulum (Ruo. ) of NICOLL, 1910, or of 
OzAKI , 1924, Yery closely, but differs from it in the shell gland being situated behind 
the right testis at the level of the pharynx; in OZAKI's specimen the shell gland lies 
between the ovary and the right testis. The relative position of the testes, ovary and 
pharynx is subject to great individual variation in the known members of the genus, 
so that much importance cannot be ascribed to differences in this respect. If the shell 
gland be also variable in position individually, the present specimen should be referred 
to P. crucibu/um, but the contrary seems to be true so far as my experience goes. 
I would like, therefore, to assign it for the present to a new subspecies, for which 
the name Prosorhynchus crucibulum japonicum is proposed. 
Prosorhynchus crucibulum (Rud., 1819) Odhner, 1905 
(Fig. 3) 
J'v1onostoma crucibulum Rud., 1819. 
Distoma crucibulum: Dujardin, 1845. 
Gasterostomum crucibulum : Gervais and van Beneden, 1850. 
Host and locality: intestme of Conger conger, Stn. 7. · IJ'P'j- oj 8;s~ 
A single specimen was present, and it was examined as a whole mount and then 
in serial sections. It is a small worm, truncated anteriorly and pointed posteriorly, 
1·5 mm in length and 0·87 mm in maximum width. The cuticle bears numerous 
scale-like spines. At the anterior end there is a muscular, funnel-shaped rhynchus, 
0·48 mm across at its widest point and extending po?teriorly to very near the intes-
tine, that is, about 0·55 mm from the anterior end of the worm. A slit-like transverse 
mouth, 52 µm across, is situated at about the anterior third of the body length, and 
near the base of the rhynchus. It leads immediately to a nearly globular pharynx, 
measuring O·I08 x o·rr5 mm, which in turn leads into a muscular oesophagus 
nucephalidae 
R. A . BRAY 
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FIG. 3. Prosorhynchus crucibulum (Rud.) : ventral view. 
0·07 mm long, thence into the saccular intestine, which lies dorsally to the pharynx 
and is about 0·2 mm x 0·16 mm. 
The excretory pore is terminal posteriorly, and the excretory vesicle reaches to 
about the level of the anterior end of the cirrus-sac. 
The genital sinus opens near to the posterior extremity of the body on the ventral 
side of the worm. A muscular cirrus-sac, 0·47 mm long by about 0·22 mm wide, 
reaches anteriorly to a position just in front of the anterior margin· of the posterior 
testis. It contains a sigmoid seminal vesicle, which extend~ from · the foremost 
extremity of the cirrus-sac to a position near to the posterior extremity, where it 
forms a muscular bulb before passing into an elongate pars prostatica. This latter 
organ runs nearly to the anterior of the cirrus-sac before passing posteriorly to where 
it unites with a relatively short muscular cirrus, which opens into the sinus at the base 
of the genital tongue. There is no indication of an external seminal vesicle. The 
testes lie one just posterior to the pharynx with the other just be.hind it. They are 
oval with smooth margins and measure 0·27 x 0·19 mm (anterior testis) and 0·21 x 
0·2 m¥J. (posterior testis). The ovary, of similar size and shape to the testes (0·2 mm 
dia.), lies just antero-dorsal to the anterior testis. The 'shell' -gland lies immediately 
posterior to the ovary, and Laurer's canal opens dorsally just posterior to the ovary. 
The vitellaria consist of about 25 irregular follicles lying more or less in an arc just 
behind the rhynchus and anterior to the pharynx and uterus. This latter organ is 
extensive in the region posterior to the pharynx, obscuring parts of the reproductive 
system in the whole mount. A short, muscular metraterm enters the genital sinus 
dorsally to the cirrus-sac. The eggs, which are very numerous and mostly collapsed, 
measure about 24-26 µ,m x 16-18 µ,m. 
Prosorhynchus crucibulum is a common parasite of the conger and is morphologi-
cally very similar to another parasite of this fish, P. aculeatus Odhner, 1905, with 
which it has been synonymized by Dawes (1947). Brinkmann (1957) has given a 
number of reasons why he considers these species to be distinct, and, having examined 
a number of specimens assigned to both species in the collections of the British Museum 
(Natural History), I agree that the features selected by Brinkmann-appear to be of 
value in distinguishing these species. The most noticeable difference is the size and 
shape of the rhynchus, which in P. aculeatus is small and rounded, and in crucibulum 
is larger and triangular or funnel-shaped. This character appears to be · fairly 
constant, and according· to Matthews (1973) the typical shape of the rhynchus in 
P. crucibulum is developed in the metacercaria during its first month in the second 
intermediate host. As can be seen, the present specimen fits P. crucibulum in this, 
as well as the other less prominent characteristics. 
Bucephal1dae 
T,,l,Jrf1y11, /,w Crnwcroft 194-7 
Generic d iagnc,si . - I :n .cpl, 1lid?.e. RncepbaUna.e: Body elongate, 
covered \\'1th mi1J1.tt' ~pi••·'S. RhyrH hus tapned internally, ·with single 
crown of spiuL;S mluTUJJiuJ in .n1d,entral line. l;h:uynx in middle third 
of body. lute~ti1w ~},on. T e-,te1:; dircdl) nr a little obliquely tandem in 
posterior half of ],.,d,·. O, ,·, prd sticular. Vitellaria forming an arch 
in foreboriy. Ftuw, uut •.:x Ll"'1<iing hi:>yon<l vitellaria. Excretory vesicle 
reaching to lc>Yd of int,.;iin,. 1 ,ll~ tt;,'. in intP;.,tirie of marine fi shes. 
Genot:ype : T. arrif>,d 1. Cr, l\\ rrnfl, l!<37 ( Pl. l, Fig. 3), in Arripis 
trutta (Colonial ~almo 11; _\u~tr.tli.1. \Jew Zealand. 
Bu ce phal id ae 
TELORHYNCHUS Crowcroft,1947 
Prosorhynchinae of elongate form. Rhynchus tapered 
internally and armed with a single circlet of Ppine~ interrupted 
in the mid-ventral line. Body covered with minute Ppine~. 
Testee directly, or slightly obliquely, one behind the other in 
posterior half of body. Ovary prete~ticular. Vitellaria in 
a convex bow 1n the forebody. UteruP not extending anterior to 
the vitellaria. Laurer's canal present. True seminal ve~icle 
abPent. Mouth situated near middle of body-length. Inte~t1ne 
eimple, aaccular, directed forwards from the mouth. 
Type ~pecies: Telorhynchu~ arr1pidis Crowcroft,1947 
from Arr1pis trutta in Tasmania 
Ref. Proo. Linn.Soc. N.S.Wales vol.71: 108-118. 1947 
us arripiclis. n. s p . \\'hole animal from_ 
Bucephalidae 
Telorhynchus cociellae, sp, no'V. Ol/#Alf,DO,X:, 11AID JI Wei, 191r,,, 
Host: Cociella crocodila Tilesius. 
Location·: Intesti'ne and pyloric caeca. 
Locality: Baima.jing, Hainan Dao, Nan Hai, China. 
Date : May 22, 1964. 
Infection: 96 specimens from one of six hosts. 
Body long spindle shaped, maxinum width on posterior half of one third of body. 
Cuticle spineless. Rhynchus terminal, wedge-shaped, armed with a single row of long 
spines, about 20 in number, 0.108-0.143 X 0.018 mm. Pharynx small, circular in 
shape, located nearly in center of body. Oesophagus broader. Caecal sac as a ~ong 
pouch, left to mid-line. 
Testes lying in posterior part of anterior half of body, slightly oblique, ovoid 
in shape. Intertesticular space filled with uterine coils. Cirrus sac elub shaped. and 
0.173-0.780 mm. apart rrom posterior testis; seminal vesicle oval shaped, and pars 
prostatica long, 0.534--0.668 mm. in length, surrounded by some undeveloped 
prostate cells and ending in genital pore at proximal portion of genital lobe. 
Ovary overlapping anterior portion of anterior testis, flat globular shaped, and 
in. few specimens intertesticular. · Vitellaria pretesticular in two rows. Meli.lis' gland 
brhind anterior testis, 0.130-0.217 X 0.130-0.217 mm. Uterus descending to prstc 
trsticular level, thrn turning to ascending limb and extending slightly anterior to 
vitellilria and descendin·g again to left half of body, coiled in front of cirrus sac. 
Eggs more large, thick-walled, oval shaped. 
Discussion: only two sp('eies of Tclorhynchus that have been previously men-
tioned, namely: T. arripidis Crowcroft, 1947 as a type of the genus and T. sp. found 
from small carp, carassius auratus in Foochow, China. Among them only T. 
arripidis was described. T. cociellae n. sp. differs from the type in the body elongated, 
cuticle smooth, rhynchus short, armed with a single continuous c'rown of spines. 
testes· smaller comparaqle with its body size situited in posterior P._ortion of anterior 
half of 'body, uterine coils extending anterior to vitellaria, vitelline follicles preovari-
an ,ind <•irrus sac larger. 'I'hcrefore, 
Tclorhynchus cocicllae for its host. 
('(1. 
it is suggested as a new species and named 
Some of the generic characters should be emend-
~ 
~iffiff"mit-§1!&.'R Jl'H!! Posterior testis 0.234-0.301 X 
Telorhynchus _ 0.234-0.301 
It cociellae sp. nov. ~f.iUI Cirrus"sac 0.785-1.002)( 
{,$: -1,;: Body length 3.724-5.344 0.150-0.200 
~~ Body width 0.735-0.969 lt:ffiff Seminal vesicle 0.284-0.384X 
ii1JI!&~ Rbynchus 0.217-0.384)( 0.100 
0.251-0.301 g~Jl{ Ovary 0.150-0.184)( 
111!1 Pharynx 0.089-0.10011!:& 
0.117-0. 234 
g~~)l,'H!( El Number of 
'lltit:I: Oesophagus 0.050-0.100)( vitclline follicles 
0.067-0.084 ti:1l!tl left side 10-14 -1'-
M,JI Cucal sac 0.451-0.585)( ti'MU right Side 8- -11 'i' 
0.200-0.251 g~ft)l,htli'f!!};:t], Size of (l.100-0.134)( 
jjlJ :l!: Anterior testis 0.217-0.267X vitel line follcle 0.084-0.134 
0.217-0,284 g~ 1- Ova (!t) 24-30 X 18-24 
oo s 1Jtffi~nmit-§l!&!k,&1r;f,f, 
Telorhynchus cociellae sp. 
nov. /!'~ JW jjjj l1J 0 
Bucephalidae Poche, 1907 
• • SIIEN lfi_dl,_ 
Telorhynchus hippocampi sp......ruw. 1 (fig. 1) 
Rost. llippocampus trimacul-atua Lea.ch; 
Location intestine; 
Locality· .Jieshi, Guangdong Province; 
Infection 1 specimen from 1 of 2 hosts. /-,, sf- Ort-",z.nol,1 ffet1tl- .f/nic,,__/ Qi¥ittda.o 
Description Body claviform, smooth, size 2.788 X 0.493. Rhynchus cone-shaped, 
0.204 X 0.304, armed with a single row of irregular spines, 0.033 -0.036 X 0.006. 
Pharynx 0.102 X 0.119, situated near center of body. Intestinal sac globe-shaped, 
0.255 in diameter. 
Testes overlapped, anterior testis 0.289 X 0.204 posterior testis 0.238 X 0.221. Cirrus 
pouch 0.731 X 0.108. Internal seminal vesicle 0.136 X 0.102. 
Ovary globe-shaped, 0.170 in diameter,situated before testes. Vitellaria follicle 
irregular, divided into two rows. 10 on the left side and 12 on the right side. Uterus. 
looped anteriorly usually near posterior of rhynchus. Egg 18-21 X 12-15. 
Excretory vesicle tubular. 
Discussion Only 2 species of Telorhynchus have been recorded previously, namely 
T. arripidis Crowcroft, 1947 and T. cociellae Gu et Shen, 1976. This new species resem-
bles T. cociellae, but differs from it in the body's large size; the spines of crown being 
numerous and irregularly arranged; the testes being overlapped in anterior and pos-
terior; -the uterus extending over vitellaria and near posterior end of phynchus; the 
eggs being smaller and the host is Hippocampns trimaculatus Leach. 
Bucephalidae 
Bucephalidae 
Telorliynchus scaberi new species Z.,4/ l>I /HIil> .J<ii-lJ-N~ 1':,77 
(Fig. 3) 
Host: P!atycephalus scaber (Day) 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Fish Harbour Karachi (Arabian Sea) 
The description is based on five specimens extracted from intestine of Platycephalus 
scaber (Day). Sixteen Specimens of this fish were examined at Karachi coast in January, 
1968 but only one fish yielded a single worm. 
The body of the worm ·s elongated with entire surface covered with minute spines. 
The rhynchus tapers posteriorly to form a cone like structure. There is a single crown of 
spines at the anterior enJ, which is interrupted in midventral line. The pharynx situated 
in the middle of the body, is rounded in outline. The intestine is short, tubular and 
directed anteriorly. The testes are located in the middle third of the body and are obliquely 
tandem. These are somewhat oval in outline, posterior testis is larger than the anterior 
one. The rounded ovary is pretesticular and is placed at the anterior border of the middle 
third of the body. The vitellaria are in the form of numerous follicles arranged in a 
single coloumn on each side and forming an arch in the middle at the anterior third of 
the body. Posteriorly, the vitellaria extend to the testicular level. The uterus forms a 
few loose loops between the anterior level of the vitellaria and the posterior testis. 










MEASUREMENTS (IN MM ) 
1.566-1. 75 
0.275-0.3 
0.285-0. 29 X 0.076-0.1 
0. 048 X O. 048 
0.077-0 .085 x0.051-0.065 
0.094-9 .085 X 0 . 71 
0 .089 0 .095 X 0.008-0.015 
0.056 0 .066 X 0.056-006 
0. 025-0. 029 XO. 023-0. 025 
DISCUSSION 
The species under study is smaller in size than Telorhynchus ar, ipidis Crowcroft, 1947 
3 
3 
and T. kahawai Lebedev, 1968b but larger than T. peachel'i lebedev, 1968b. The rhynchus 3 
resembles with T. arripidis and T. kahaivai in not being funnel shaped but differs in number 
of spines which is 18 against 15 in T. arripidis and 14 in T. kahaii-ai. It differs from T. 
peacheyi in shape of rhynchus and the number of spines which is 20 in the T. peacheyi. It 
further differs from T. kaliawai in the absence of prepharynx, in the position of testes, 
pharynx and in the size of eggs. It further differs from T. arripidis in the position of 
phuyn:-: and ovary in relation to antt!rior testis The species under st~dy c~n f?rther be 
distinguished from T. peacheyi in the position of pharynx, oral openmg, mtestme, ovary 
and testes. In view of above comparison it seems plausible to erect a new species for the 
material under study and the name Telorhynchus scaberi is proposed for it. 
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